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I11 fefearr I1 shall not be ablealeabieaiewie to make
alysenlysemyselfif heardbeard by this vast congrega-
tion I1 have not been accustomed
lately to address so maiiypeoplemany people but
04OH the contrary a very few in a place
at a time it is difficult for me to
speak so that all may hear me dis-
tinctlytinct ly in this immense house be-
sides I1 havhave not been in very good
health of late having hadbadad an attack
of sickness since my return home
which has drawn heavily upon my
strength
I1 am thankful that I1 have been

privileged to meet with you todayto day
under so favorable circumstances as
those which surround us although
in common with the latter day
saintsaintsl1 cannot but regret the causecanse
of my presence among you I1 left
my home and friends here but a few
months ago for europe expecting to
fill a mission there of two years and
pperhapserhapsbapsbaas much longer but soon af-
terteetei hearingheiring of the death of ouroar de-
partedpir tedfed president brigham young
brotherarother orson pratt and I1 received a
cablegram9 from our

1

brethren the
twelve inviting nsus to return home
As soohsoonsoon therefore as circurnstancescncumstaaces
permitted we were on our way hith

er making the journey from england
to this city in about fifteen days we
had rather a rough passage acrossacrossthethe
atlantic having experienced equi
noctial gales and heavy seas for the
first few days which made it very
disagreeable the remainder of the
voyage however was comparatively
pleasant and the trip from new york
here very much so indeed
for the past few months I1 have

been engaged preaching the gospel
inin england as opportunities present
ed for me to do so I1 did not travel
very extensively as my limlimited1itedcited timtimeei
and other circumstances did not war-
rant it
I1 tyaswasryas pleased in july last to meet

in liverpool brother orson pratt
who came to englandft to publish the
book of mormon and the doctrine
and covenants in phonetics or pho
notypecotype he was diligently engaged11

prosecutingC thisworkthis work at ththee time the
sad newsdews of tho death of the presi-
dent reached us arrartarrangementsrdgements had
been so far completed that the type
was mostly obtained and delivered at
our office and preparations were near-
ly made for the commencement of
this work but as brother pratt iais
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herebere I1 will leave his mission and la
bors for him to narrate liimsalfhimsalr
I1 can say in all consciousness that

during the time I1 have been absent
from home I1 havehatehafe felt as strong a de
aurbinairbinairealresire in mynay heart as I1 ever did fortheforgor the
advancement of the kingdom of god
and the spread of the gospel amongamang
those who sit in darkness and I1
feel ththatat I1 havellave done the best I1 could
undertinder the gircumstances9ircumstancescircumstances to carry out
my desires
As missionaries we have labored

unceasingly through england scot-
land and wales during the past sum-
merrn r availing ourselves of every op-
portunityportunity of holding meetings inin the
streets on the squares and in what-
ever places we could procure for the
purpose the elders going around
hloflonhofrumflumni house to house to notify the
paop6opeoplePle and invite them to attend
the brethren have labored diligently
andnd unceasedunceasidunceasingly9ly the past summer
eendeavoringndeavo ring in this way to spread the
gospel in many places very encou-
raging success has crowned their la-
bors in many instances congrega-
tions numbering from one to three
thousand persons have assembled in
the public parks and upon the com-
mons to listen to thetiietile elders preach-
ingn it is true that so far we havellave
seeni n but little immediate fruits of tinthiss
labor but we feel that the seed is
being sown that it will fall in moreinorelnore
6orr less good soil and in due season it
will bring forth fruit meet for re-
pentancepen tance
the european mission todayto day if I1

abiantablam to speak my feelings plainly upon
the matter is in a very low condition
that is speaking of great britain

whereas on the continent and
throughout scandinavia the work is
flouriflourishingshinoshina in some places in ger-
many which have been impenetrable
heretofore the gospel is now preach-
ed there have been recently a
number of baptisms in and adjacent

to berlintoberlinkoberlin and we feetfeel encouraged in
our labors in that country knowing
thattlintalint efforts have been made so long
and so persistently to open up the
gospel to that nation without ac-
complishingcompliscomp lishingbinghing anything
the object of sending elders forth

to the nationsnatiods of the earth is to
preach the gospel that the world
may know the truth as it is in christ
jeslisJestisjestisandand through obedience thereto
be gathered to the people of god and
be saved in his kingdom we are
thankful that we are engaLengagedzed in the
great latter day work that god our
heavenly father is at the head and
has decreed to carry it forth to a suc-
cessfulcessfcessaul consummation therefore so
long as we put guuburgnu trust in him do-
ing the best we can to acaccomplishcomplish
his purposes we mayrestmayrentmay resurest concontenttepatep1b
flintthnfc nilallhilhll will be well
I1 have been a member of ththe6

church of jesus christ of latter 4dayay
saints fromfrontfroni my childhood andnd ever
since I1 began to investigate for my-
selfs I1 have been satisfied with my re-
ligion I1 have been perfectly consconf-
ident that I1 vas engaged in a right-
eous cause having had everveveraevery assu-
rance that it is the work of god and
not of mannian and that it is the
business of theflieodledole almighty to sustasustainin
it choosingclioosingandandaud using the instruments
best suited to accomplish his pur-
poses that were at his command I1
believe he has ever done so and will
continue to do so until he completes
his undertaking As lattertatter daidaydal
saints we have every reason to rejoice
in the gospel and in the testimony
we have received concerning its truth
I1 repeat we have reason to rejoice
and to be exceeding glad for we
possess the testimony of jesus the
spirit of prophecy which the world
know nothingp about nor can they
without obediobedienceence to the gospel
jesus thoroughly understood this

matter and fully explained it when
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hebe said 1 1 except a man be born
abrainacrainagain he cannot see the kingdom of
god on first reflection it would
seem that anything so clear reason-
able and tangible could be easily
made plain to the understandingunderstand in g of
all wenmenmen hence the feeling that has
promppromptedpromptepromotete i many ofor the lauerlatterlaver day
saints to believebeliebellebeile vp after their minds
have been enliienlieenliyhtpnedlitenedlikenedlitened by the spirit
of god everything being made so
plain and clear to them thatthab they
hadbad only to tell their friends and
kindred what they had learned and
they would gladly receive it but how
disappointed after they had present-
ed to them the truths of heaven in
simplicity and plainness to hear
them say we cannot see it or
awe4wevo do not believe it 1 or perhaps
bitterly oppose it which is by far the
most common practice of the world
they cannot understand it why
because as jesus has said no man
can see the kikudokinudokingdomm except liehelleile is born
again you may preach the gospel
totd the lipeoplelieopleeople but unless they humblebumble
themselves as little children beabefbeforenore
the lord acknowledging their de-
pendencepepenridence upon him for light and wis-
dom they cannot see or sense it
although youvou may preach to them in
as great plainness as it is possible for
thethe truth to bobe conveyed from one
person to another and should any
believeyourbelievebelleve younyour testimony it would only
be beliefbelice they would not see as you
sedsee nor comprehend it as you do
until they yield obedience to the re-
quirementsquirementsofthequirequinements of the gospelandGospeland through
the remission of their sins receive the
holy ghost then they too can see
as you do for they have the same
spirit then will they love the truth
as you do and may wonder why they
could not comprehend it before or
why it is that there can be anybody
with common intelligence that cannot
understand truth so plain and forcible
1I have been preachingreaching for a few

months past to the world and perhaps
it would not be amiss to dwell for a
few moments upon some of the prin-
ciples of the gospel as though I1
were talking to strangers notwith-
standing I1 feel I1 am in the prepresencesencesenca
ofor the latter day saints
about the first question auan honest

enquirer would ask would be what
isis your religious belief or what
are the principles of the gospel as
youyon understand them I1 do notnob pro-
pose to tell you all about the gospel in
one discourse but- i may tell you a
few of my Vithoughtsoughts

mam3 upon some of its
principles which arparearo essential not
only for the latter day saints to
know but for all the children of men
in order to be saved in the kingdom
of god
first then it is necessary to havehaver

faith in god faith being the first
principle in revealed religion and the
foundation of all righteousness
faith in god is tti believe that ba

is and t that liehelleile is the only supreme
governor and independent being in
whom all fullness and perfection and
every good gift and principle dwells
independently and in whom the
faith of all other rational beings musumuafcmust
centre for life and salvation and fur-
ther

far-
ther that he is the great creator of
all things that he is omnipotent
omniscient and by his works and the
power of his spirit omnipresent
not only is it necessary to have

faith in god but also in jesus christ
his son the savior of mankind and
the mediator of the new covenant
and in thetiietile holy ghost who bears
record of the father and the sin
11 the same in all ages and forever
having this faith it becomes ne-

cessary to repent repent of what
of every sin of which we may have
been guilty how shall we repent
of these sins does repentance con-
sist of sorrow for wrong doindolndoing yes
but is this all by no means true
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repentance only is acceptable to god
nothing short of it willvill answer the
purpose then what is true repent-
ance true repentance isia not only
sorrow for sins and humble penitence
andantiantlauti contrition before god but it in-
volves the necessity of turning away
from them a discontinuance of all
evil practices and deeds a thorough
Teteformationreformationformation of life a vital change
from evil to good from vice to virtue
from darkness to light notonlysoNotonnot onlylysoso
but to make restitution so far as it
possible for all the wrongs we have
done to pay ourour debts and restore to
god and man their rirightsabtsbts thatthab
which is due to them from us this
is true repentance and the exercise
of the will and all thetlletile powers of
body and mind is demanded to com-
plete this glorious work of repent
ance then god will accept it
having thus repented the next

thing requisite is baptism which is
an essential principle of the gospel
no man can enter into the gospel

covenant without it it is the door
of the church of christ we cannot
get in there in any other way for
christ hath said it sprinkling
or 11 ponringponridgconringponring is not baptism bap-
tism means immersion in water and
is to be administered by one having
authority in the name of the father
and of the sonSOD and of the holyboly
ghost baptism without divine
authority is not valid it is a sym-
bol of the burial and resurrection of
jesus christ and must be done in
the likeness thereof by one commis-
sioned of god in the manner pre-
scribedscribabedA otherwise it is illegal and
will notriotlot be accepted by him nor will
it effect a remigremisremissionsionslon of sins the ob-
jectjectforforhozboz which it is designed but
whosoever hathbath falthfaith truly repents
and is buried with christ in bap-
tism byy one having divine author-
ity shall receive a remission of sins
andmild is entitled to the giftongiftofgift of the holy

ghost by thetlletile laying on of hands
only thothosese who are commissioned of
jesus christ have authority pror pow-
er to bestowbestow this gift the office of
the holy ghost is to bear record of
christ or to testify of him and ccon-
firm

on
the believer in the truth I1 bbyy

bringing to bishis recollection things
that have passed and showing or re-
vealing to the mind things present
and to come but the comforter
which is the holy ghost whom the
father will send in my name he
shall teach you all things and bring
all things to your remembrance
whatsoever I1 have said unto youyon
he will guide you into all truth
thus without the aid of the holy
ghost no man can know the will of
god or that jesus is the clchristrisirist
the redeemer of the world or that
the course liehelleile pursuespurs nes the works hehe
performs or hisbis faith are acceptable
to god andaud such as will secure to
him the gift of eternal life the grgreat-
est

ei t
of all gifts

11 but says an objector 11 have we
not the bible and are not the holy
scriptures able to make nsus wisowiso unto
salvation yes provided we obey
them all scripture is givdivgivenen by
inspiration of god and is profitableprofitablaprofitweprofi tabiatablatWetabio
for doctrine for reproof for corriccorr6ccorrec-
tion fortor instructinstructiouinslructiuuinstructionioulou in righteousness
that the man of god may be perfect
thoroughly furnished unto all good
works the good works are the
great desideratum the bible itself
is batbut the dead letterlatterietter it is the spirit
that giveth life the way to obtain
the spirit is that which is herehere mark-
ed out so plainly in the scriptures
there is no other obedience there-
fore to these principles is absolutely
necessary in order to obtain the sal-
vation and exaltation brought to
light through the gospel
As to tbthee question of authority

nearly everything depends upon itil
no ordinance can be performed to
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the acceptance of god without divine
authority no matter howbow fer-
vently men may believe or pray
unless they are endowed with di-
vineville authority they can only act in
their own name and not legally
nor acceptably in the name of je
sussosbus christ in whose name all these
thingsthims must be donedore some sup-
pose this authority may be derived
from the bible but nothing could
be more absdrdabsiirdabsurdabsiirdind the bible is but a
book contaeontacontainincontaininginin 0 the writings of in-
spiredspired men profitableproB tabIetable forflor doc-
trine for reproof for correction and
instruction in righteousness as
such we hold it is sacred but the
spirit power and authority by
which it is written cannot be found
within its lids nor derived from it
49 forfurtorporror prophecy came not in old time
by the will of man but holy men
of god spakespak as they were moved
by the holy ghost if by reading
and believing the bible this autho-
rity could be obtained all who read
and believed would have it one
equally with another I1 have read
the bible and I1 have as good rea-
son for believing it as any other
maimanmari and do believe it with all my
heart but this does not give me
authority to teach men in tilethetlle name
of the lord nor to officiate in the
sacred ordinances of the gospel
were the scriptures the only source
of knowledge we would be without
knowledge for ourselves and would
bavetohavebaleto to rest our hopes of salvation
upon a simple belief in the testi-
monies and sayings of others this
will not do for me I1 must know for
myself and if I1 act as a teacher of
these things I1 must be clothed with
the samegame light kilowknowledgeledge and autho
rity those were whoactedwho acted in a similar
calling anciently else how could I1
declare tilethetiietlle truth and bear testimony
as they did F what right would I1
havelailaphape to say thus saith tiletlletiie lord

and call upon man to repent and be
baptized inin the name of the lord
or that this jesus hath god raised
up from the dead whereof we all
thethethu apostles are witnesses and
therefore let all men know assur-
edly that god hathbath nademade thatsamethat same
jesus who was crucified 11 bohboth
lord and christ no man with-
out the holy ghost as enjoyed by
the ancient apostles can know these
thingthings therefore cannot declare them
by authority nor teach and prepare
mankind for the salvation of god
god almighty is the only source from
whence this knowledgeknowl edae power and
authority can be obtained and that
through the operations of the holy
ghost the scriptures may serve
as a guide to lead us to god and
hence to the possession of all thingsr
necessary to life and salvation but
they cancineaneinean do no more
having profited by this example

and done the works commanded by
both mristcliristclorist and his apostles inelscientinciincientncientancientent
and modern I1 amam happy of the pri-
vilege to declare to the inhabitants
of tilethetlletiie earth that I1 have received this
testimony and witness for myself I1
do know that these things are true
jesus myroymoy redeemer lives andgodand god
hathbath made him both lord and
christ to know and to worship the
true god in the name of jesus in
spirit and inin truth isig the duty of
man to aid and qualify him fortor this
service is the duty and office of the
holy ghost man may fail through
faltering and unfaithfulness but the
spirit of god will never fail nor
abandon the faithful disciple I1
cancau say as one who has tried the
experiment for it may be called an
experiment to the beginner that
all Wwhoilolio will take tilethetlletiie coucoursersearse and ac-
cept the doctrine thus marked out
will through faithfulness become
hcquacquaintedatnted vithwith the truth sndand shallshalishail
know of the doctrine whether it bebd
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& iof god or of mnmnnandmanndannandnand wlwill11 rrejoiceejoiceolce

in it as all good10good
I1 faithfulhfulahful lift1111littffattqrdnytt r citydity

saints do J
hereifereidere is an ordinance whichshich we

are now administering the Ssacra-
ment

acrjit
of the lordslordsloris supperuppersI

1I1 ttJit iila a
principlepiincipleptin6ple of thvsospelthembospel one as nepesnoces
sargarbaryearyewryy to be observed oyby alallaliail heliev4believer
as any other ordinanceorditiaticeof of thi gpdgf3pelgad
what is tiletlletiie object of it itsitoi thatthuth U
we may keepin mitdconfinuallmind continually
the son of god who ilasliashaghat redeemed us
fromfrontfroni eternil deatha ifI1 andindinhP

t brought us
tolifetoliceto life again through tidticthe powerpoyepowenfr of tiletiietlle
gosgospele- lbeib bcfrreeborerore the coming ofcnristofcnristchrist
to elpieflpiethe earth ththisis was borne in minmindid
by the inhalliftnltinhabitants of the earth to
whom thegospelthegospothe GospelGospO was Ppreachedreached by
antheran illieritlier ordinance which involved
the sacrificemcrifice ofanithalof anginalaninal lilifefe 1 antin ordi-
nance whichi wasvaaa4 A ttypeype of9 f thetiietile grealurealerealereau
sacrifice thatthab should takelake placa in
the ineridineriomeridiinpfI11 timemifabuhbuhencece adam
afteilieaftaltereiliellelieile waswms castbast lontjontloutbutofoutofor thet9etae gardengaiden
waswa commandedcommand to offer sacrifices to
god bbythisbathisthis actheacthenace llelieile andand all who
participatedparticipatedinparticipatedinin tiletiietlle ofrering of sacra
flees were reminded of the savior
whwho0 bliouldhliuuld cornecome to yederederedeeroanqn tbmbenitbenie nj
fromirom dlathdeatliblath chichnhichhilch were itihnotitnotnot for
the atonement frougwrougwroughtoheuhe ntut by himbim
would forever excidelcidexcludeexcluaebheghefie jtuembemm fromon

1I1 1.1dwelling in the presencepr6senceprosence ofbf god
againgainaln but in his coming and dedeathath
this commandment wasvyas fulfilled and
lie instituted tilethetlle supper itandI1M com-
mandedmandedhishis followersrblfowvrs to partake of
this in alallhllhil time to docomerne in order that
they may remember him bearing in
mind that lie had redeemed them
aloaikeoaio that they had covenanted to keep
his corncommandmentsmand ments and to walk with
him in the regeneration henhencec6 it
is necessary to partake of thetiietile gacgaesaesacra-
ment

i

ra
as a witnesswittless to him thatthai weivevve

do remember him are willing to
keep the commandmentscomniadmentibe he has given
uus8 that wevre maymaylmayr have his spirit totot be
wiwithithlihrth us always eveevenn to the end and
also that we may continue in the 1foroortorrtorm

givenessgivennessgiveness of oursourslnsms
kitkixtit7 f aoifttherefkre0SP alfetlfe 1 blinn TvariousHriouk2dispdispensationsen thereure
variousvarious differences inn

z aregatregaregardra
4
to cer-

tainfA i n requirements of fhethe gospeegospelgospef vd

forpor instanceininstance inin the day of nahnpxliy
whenwhen he preachedpreaV cheA thei gospettogospGospeTtoint0
tlletjie antediluviananted111.11131 luviannbrldtri4tSiafhorldvorld4 13 ihe was given
a silcspeciali 3 I1 coincommandmenttocommandmentuland mentmeni to build an
ark that itin case tilethetiietlle people would
rejectrej P himliimbim and the messagsentunloniessag se t untounio
themthem1hnuhrrifufarthhtjlirrolfndalltidrid aaltawltwlktheoheobeahe0he
lievvd onhim mwmigntmient be skedsaed fromtrom
the dettradettrudestructionctionaction that awaited them
in thistilistills dispensationdis pap1ensationtliere1 there isis a prin-
cipleC 1 pie JEpcomacomcommandmentmandmt Ppeculiarpecullarec lar to it
WwhathY isi shafthattthat it is ththe0 gatheringathering
the people unto oneuncune place the
watwaflatgathHathhathcrin1I herintharinterincrinI1 of this people is as neces-sary to be observed byy beliebellebeilebelieversbelievelsversvels as
faithfalth teprepentepenrepentancetance baptism or

1
any

lothottieiordinaner ordinance it is an essential
part ofor tilethetiietlle gospelG speaieelezi of this dispensa
biotytiotytion aas in ucilat boso as tiletiietlle nienecessity of
building anallatl arki by noahnohh for his
deliverance WHSNV14 5 aapartpart of the gospel
of his dispensatidispensationdispensatedispensa tiou then the world
wwss destroyedbydestroyeddestroyedbyby a flood now it is
to be destrcestrdestroyedOYed by war

I1
pestilence

famine earthquakes at6tstormsoriusortus lindand
tempests the sea rollingroalirllir beyonditsbeyond itswaammayaabounds malarious vavaporsors arminvermin
disease and by fire and thellghtningath bikhlikh tningstunings
of gods wrath pouredpoure out for des-
tructiontruction upon babylon the cry ulot
the angelaugel unto the righteous of this
dispensation is 11 come out ofot herhe r
0 my people that yeve paaakaaapartakeke not of
herber sinsbinslins andandtbatandthatthatbat ye receive not of
herhei plaguesplagues11 we believe also in the
principle of direct revelation from
god to man this is a part of the
gospel but it is not peculiar to this
dispensation it is common in alialltillhllitllitil
ages and dispensations of the gospegospdgospul
the gospel cannot be administered
dordonnornon the church of god continue to
exist without it christchristisis tilethetlletiie head
of0f his churchandchurchardChurchurchchandand not manman and thether
connection can only be maintained
uponnponapon the prinprincipleaiple6iple of direct andanclanaancianel
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continuous revelation it is not a
baritoberitohentorymentoryy principle it cannot be
handedbanded down from father to son or
from generation to generationgeneiagenelation but
is a living vital principle to be en
joyed on certain conditions only
namely through absolute faith in
god and obedienceobedi enc to his laws and
commandments the moment this
principle is cutcntout ofeoffoftofm that moment the
churchg42q isadriftis adrift being severed from
its everovereverlivingliving head in this con-
dition it cannot continue butmustbut must
cease to be the church of god and
like the ship at sea without captain
compass or rudder is afloat at the
mercy of the storms and the waves
ofor averpver contending human passions
and worldly interests pride and folly
finally to be wrecked upon the strand
of priestcraft and superstition the
religious world is in this condition
todaytodato dadayy ripening for the great destruc-
tion which awaits them but thirethere is
atilarkanatiarlail larkark prepared for such as are wor-
thy of eternal life in the gathering
of the saints to the chambers of the
almighty where they shall be pre-
served until the indignation of god
is passed
arriagemarriage31 is also a principle or

ordinance of the gospel most vital
to the happiness of manmankindkindi how-
ever unimportant it may seem or
lightly regarded by many there
is no superfluous or unnecessary
principle in the planpian of life but
there is no principle of greater im
portance or more essential to the
hapbAphappinesspiness of man notbothot only here
but especially hereafter than that
of0 marrimartimarriageage yet all are necessary
what good would it be to one to
be baptized and receive not the
holy ghost and suppose he went
a little further and received tho
holy ghost therebytheieby 6btaobtainingining the
testimony of desusjesusjesusy3r andiodimd then stop
pe44tthiitiped at that what good would it doap
him nonen6ndvibat6veriirhatever j butyutmut wouldwoula
hono 13

add to his condemnation for ihit
would be as burying his talent in
the earth to secure the falnessfulness of
the blessings we must receive the
fulnessfalness of the gospel yet men will
be judged and rewarded according
to their works 11 to him ththatthabat
knoweth to do good and doethboeth it not
to him it is sinbin those who receiveceiviare
a part of the gospel with light and
knowledge to comprehmleomprehkni other
principles and yet do not obey
them will come under this law hence
condemnation will be added untouko
such and that which they did receivereceive
may be taken fromeromfroin ullemthem and added
to them who irelreareiry more worthy
obedience is a requirement of hea-

ven and is therefore a principle of
the gospel are all required to be
obedient yes all what against
their will 0 no not by any
means there iiss no power given to
man nor means lawful to be used
to compel men to obey the will of
godgud against ther wish except per-
suasion and good advice but there
is a penalty attached to disobedience
which all must suffer who will not
obey the obvious truths or laws of
heaven I1 believe in the sentimentsefifinien1
of the poet
know this that every soul iai4n freeto choose his life and what hell betorforyoreorwor this eternal truth is given
that god will force no man to heaven
hemcallhemwallHehellheliheiiMcallcallcailcali persuade diiectarightdirect anightaright
bless him with wiswisdomdonidonl love odand light
lwiiri14 namelessnanilessliess ways to bebiobloble good and kind
but never forcetheforcytheforcforceethethe human mind
Is it a difficult task fooheyfoobeyfo obey ibotheiho

gospel no itislilsit is anoysnoyaneyan easy matter
tbtboseto those who possess the spirit opitovit
most ofdf thisthigh congregation can tes-
tify that thetho gospel 1 I yoke isis easy
andawid thetho burden is light thoseT

whohavewhobavewho havebave embracedembracdaaceAscea it will bejddjeabe judged
accjrdmgacdjiding to their works thereinithethereinreini
whether they be good or evil Tto
such asvis areire untruean6n trdytrd& to tlieiteieitbeipcovenantsicov6nant

VolvoivolxixXIX
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it mamay bsaldbasaldbe saidbaiabala by and by 11 depart
from me in vain will they pleadpiend
their former good works and faithfalth
why because the race is not to
the swift nornonilor the battle always to
the strong but to him that endures
faithful to the end we mustroustmoustmonst save
ourselvesoursouraelves from this untoward genera-
tion it is a continual labor but the
strength of the righteous will be suf-
ficient for their day jesus said 11 in
my fatherfather s house there are many
mansions there is a glory or man-
sionsionslon ofwbichof which the sun is typical
another of which the moon is typical
and still another like unto the stars
and in this latter the condition of its
occupautsoccnpautsoccupants will differ as the stars alfierdiffer
in appearance every man will re-
ceive according to his works and
knowledge 11 these aresirearosiro they who
are of paul and apollos some of
one and some of another some of
christ some of john of moses
elias isaiah and enoch but receive
not thetlletile gospel nor the testimony of
jesus thus impartial justice will
be meted out unto all and none will
be lost but the sons of perdition
let us treat with candorcandon the reli-

gious sentiments of all men no
matter if they dinendinerdiffer from ours or
appear to us absurd and foolish
those who hold them may be as
sincere as we are in their convic-
tions it is well to prove all things
so farfurgurgar as we can and be sure to hold
fast toto that which is good no mat-
ter where we find it ridicule is
not likely to convince a man of his
error or if it does it may destroy
his respect and love for its author
and if he has truth hishix victim will
gostmostmost likely spurn it
I1 desire to say that my faith in

this work ixis as garmfirmfarm or firmer thanthau
evervr my heart is in it and I1 know
truly it is the kinkingdomgdomadom of god
these things of which JI1 have been
0o imperfectly speaking I1 know to

be the arutbj7truth biblebibie truth gospel
truth and are essential to the sal
vation of mankind I1 am not de
calved in this but know whereof I1
speak my religion teaches me to
do good to be at peace with my
neighbors at least not to infringe
upon their rights nor trespastrespassI upon
their property and even to endure
wrongs from them rather than do
them wrong or even demand from
the trespasser what I1 might deem
full justice it teaches me to trust
in the justice of the almighty and
to rest my cause in hishiahla handsbands it
enjoins honesty sobriety and in-
dustry it forbids profanity lying
adultery deceitfulness and vile cun-
ning
it gives true enlightenment to

the mind and exalts the low and
debased who will hearken and obey
it the observance of the gospel
will make good men of bad ones
and better men of good ones it
will make good citizens good fa-
thers husbands wives and children
good neighbors a good people an
enlightened pure and high minded
community a blessed state and a
prosperous nation obedience to
the gospel will save the world from
sin abolish war strife and litigation
and usher in the millennial reign
it will restore the earth to its right-
ful owner and prepare it for the in-
heritance of the just these are all
principles of that same gospel of
christ and the effects which will
ilowflowliow from their acceptance andadopand adop-
tion by mankind jejesusjebussus taught
them and on one occasion the people
took up stones and were about to
stone him for it when he said
11 many good works have I1 shewedsbewedskewed
you from my IPatherfather for which of
those works do ye stone me hohe
hadbad done many good works taught
them many good things and for this
they were about to stone him the
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latter day saints could with pro-
prietypriety address themthemselvesselves in like
mannertomannestomannermannen to the world but more espe-
cially to our own nation wowe have
done many good things have tried
todo no harm have auffereyaufferedsufferedsuffauffered the
spoilation of our goods without re-
taliation have been driven from
place to place our prophets and
leaders have been slain and you still
persecute us and are not satissatisfiedfled
forvorvonyonyor which of the good works we
have done do ye these things I1
know they will say 11 for your good
works we do not hatebate or persecute
youyon but for your blasphemy aud be-
cause you say you are the people of
god this was about what the
jews said to jesus but it did not
change the fact that he had told
them the truth or that he hadbad done
the many good works amonoamongamong them
which he did nor that it was for
these they hated anderucifiedand crucified him
what did the savior or his disci-
ples do to injure mankind I1 no-
thing but much to benefit them
yet they were hated persecuted
hunted and destroyed what have
the latter day saints done to in-
jure anybody 1 absolutely nothing
but a great deal to benefit human-
ity I1 am at thetiietile defiance of the
world to prove to the contrary
weavevve have gathered our people by
thousands out of poverty and dis-
tress from many nations to these
valleys where they are now enjoy-
ing good homes the sweets of lib-
ertyertyandertrandand plenty aside from reli-
gion that is an inestimable bless-
ingino to them but we have also
taught them good principles and
doctrines

I1
and they are happy

honeshonestt industrious andprosperousprosperousand prosperous
we have labored diligently to

advanceadvance in the scale of intelligence
our schools compare favofavorablyfavorablrabirably with
anyinalyinany in our broad land our children
are as intelligent and we are the

pioneers of true and enlightened
civilization iiiin- the western states
and territories through our in-
dustry and enterprise cities towns
and villages have sprung up inin the
wilderness and the deserts and
waste places have been made fruit-
ful and to blossom as the rose can
there be any wrong inin all thisthislteislI1
but says one it is not for this

you are persecuted it is for your
religion what then in the
name of reason is there in our reli-
gion that we should be perspersecutedperscutedpersoutedouted
for it Is it because we believe in
the lord jesus christ I11 the chris-
tian world also profess belief in
him and we believe in him as
much as they do and a little more
Is it because we believe it is neces-
sary to repent of sin I1 certainly we
have a right to do this Is it be-
cause we baptize for the remission
of sin I1 christ commanded it and
laid it down as the law then what
can it be that so distinguishes us
from the people of the world and
that movesinovesenoves their hatred toward us I1
Is it revelation from god to man I1
perhaps so
some forty years ago the great

cry against joseph smith was 11 he
believes in revelation I1 and this
was considered a crime but very
soon after others who were not
mormonscormonsMormons commenced to have
revelations and seemingly the
stream has so enlarged that todayto day
the world isis full of revelation
so our belief in revelation is nonott
now considered so much of a crimecrimochimecrime
as formerly and therefore it can be
no longer the object of persecution
for we would have as good a right
to persecute them as they would
to persecute us on that score we
do not believe in these revela-
tions of the world no more than
they do in ours wcbehevewe believebelleve them
to be bogus but we are quite wmwitwilwll
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ling thatthatthab others should enjoy their
opinopinionibris we believe that while
they have iejectednjectedinjected thetiietile true light
they are found willing and ready
to be thus deceived by false and
delusive spirits just as the prophets
have foretold would be the case
see I11 tim 4thath chap ist verse
andqnd 2 tim iii 1 the revelations
givenahroughgiven through joseph smith are full
of light knowledge and wisdom
because they emanated from god
what hasliasilas spiritualism done for the
world can it boast of bringing
life and immortality to light I1
have yet to learn that a singlesingie prin-
ciple has been developed from this
source that will save mankind or
exaltexalts them totheto the presence andgloryand glory
of god yet tbtheyey have a right to
their convictions and we grant it
cordially 117111wee have thetho same right
butblitsaysonesays one you havehaye dodged

the main questionqubstion iitt isis polygamy
that causes allthaallthlallailali the trouble i

thistilistills isis theithethel mind of our eilemiesenemies
generally yet nothing cairbacairbecan be morembreabre
fallaciousfillacioug those who assert this
only expose their ignorance0 the
factsfactisfact is that since the announcement
and practice of that principle by this
pebplep6bplopeaple their persecutions have been
comparatively trivial and armlessharmlessli
to what they were before it was
even known to themselves
but the plural marriage of the
mormons9111ormonscormonsMormons now seems to form one
of the strongest pretexts for the
bitterness of our enemiesenemies and the
thoughtless readily fall into the
ranks of the malignersmaligners of this prin-
ciple did they ever stop to reflect
as to what harmbarm this principle and
&dctice1aaonepractice has doneaone letmeaskthelet me ask the
16ladiesladlesdies inthisin this vast audiaudience1 ence have
gnynhy of you or doyoudodoudo you know of any
abmanvbmanw man rhobas4hobaswho has been compelled ttoP
pridPricpracticetite polygamy among this peo-
plelet161iet or who has been cocompelledmp6lled

i

even toanto4nto marryarry atai all I11 TI1 think notilou

has plural marriage deprived any
wowomanman of a home of husbandliusilusband or
chilebilchiichildrendran has it promoted immo-
rality or vice t no it has not has
it sown the seeds of corruption and
death amongtheamong the people I1 on the con-
trary it has promoted healthy robust
and vigorousvigorous increasein crease and thetlletile lawslaas
of life and health can the elders
of this church be accused of going
to the gentiles for their wives and
daughters I1 no for we think weva
have better ones at home we have
not the least occasion to go abroad
so far asa relates to this matter we
are independent of the world we
are willing to let them and theirs
alone and mind our own business
while we respectfully request them
also to attend to their own affairs
the real1actsreal facts are the laiterlatter daydav

saints livehave embracede thetlletile unpopularkiularkibularun
doctrine of jesus christ have re-
ceived the keyskeya of the holy priest-
hood heavens delegated authority
to man and areateare notnotasliamedasliasilasliamedamed of the
gospel knowing it to be the power

I1 of god unto salvation hence the
devil is enraenrageded and althoaithoalthoughuglluell theytlleytiley
will not believe it this profeprofessedlyssedlyusedly
pious hypocritical world are moved
with hatred towards the work and
thetlletile people of god instigatedinstigated by thothetha
spirit of him whose servants they
are by their fruits ye shallliallshailshaliS know
them
they predict our downfall bubhubbut

they will not live to see their pre-
dictionsdlediedic tionseions fulfilled the wicked may
rage and imagineimag ne they can success-
fully measure4measuredmeasure4 arms with the al-
mighty but liehelleile will hold them in
deldeiderisionisidoriisiori and1aughand laugh when their fear
cometh while ththee kingdom of god
will continue to progress until hisbi1 g
purposes are consummated as has
been decreed
it is vain for the world to haphopehbp1

that 11 mormonism will diedle withith
presidentpr6sideht413iighambrigham youngyoiingyoking when
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the prophet joseph smith was as-
sassinated the press and pulpit uni-
versallyversally joined in predictingP the endof mormonism but instead of
their being any truth in their pre-
dictions 11 the blood of the martyrs
was the seed of the church for
the church grew as fast as it hadbad
everdoneevardoneever done before and it took deeper
and firmer root men were no long-
er

I1

dependent upon the prophet tat1tiietilele
man of god to guide them they
begantegan to stand upon their own
foundfoundationatioatlontoto seek more earnestly
aafter god themselvesthemselves and to know
for themselves and not to be de-
pendent upon the voice of man
hence they grew in faith and in powpow-
er the truth sinking deeper iiltailtinto the
hearts of the people who remained
true toio the lord and they a compa-
rative hahandfuladfulndful have succeeded in
builbultbuitbuildingdimg up the church as it exists
todayto daygaysay in these valleys are we now
going to be scattered to the fonrconr
winds because one or two distin-
guishedguishaguished men should pass away I11 no
the seed has fallen into good ground
and it will germinate anandd mature
the priesthood itself is still with us
the authority is here and in obedi-
ence to the command of god we
will continue to go forth and organ-
ize and establish the kingdom
neverneveruever more to be thrown down or
given to another people until all is
oonconconsummatedsummatedsummated and finished this is
thtiietite workork of god and not of man
manilanliawnian is incompetent to direct and
mahamanamanhmanasitmanagedmanage1manaeitelteitit he will not suffer man
to aarrogategate to himself the lionor of
doing it the honor belongsbel6ngs to him
andh6willand he will take it to himself
tillsthis61 is mymy faith in the gospel it

tills my soul with joy and gratitude

to god my heavenly father and I1
desire to increase in the truth to be-
come better more faithful and dili-
gent in overcominlovercomingovercoming0 every weakness
that I1 may be worthy to stand in
the position I1 occupy in the church
of the living god this is the way
we should all feel and we should
above all other considerations be
determined to cleave to the gospel
building our faith uponupon the rocroorocknotrockrochknotnot
upon the arm of flesh let us
humble ourselves before god seek
unto him continually with prayerful
hearts be diligent0 in the observance
of our covenants and he will bear
us off triumphant over every op-
posingposingtoefoeToegoe and every power that un
dertakesmertakesdertakes to measure arms with him
and his cause this is my testimony
and this is my exhortation to the
latter dayday saints I1 pray god to
bless his ppeopleeople and to bless his ser-
vant brother taylor who stands at
the leadhead of the quorum of the
twelve apostles who now preside
over the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints in all the earth
may the lord bless him prolong his
life and give him power and wisdom
to stand in his place and calling and
to magnify thetiietile priesthood conferred
upon him may his brethren stand
with him in one solid phalanx uni-
ted as one mailmanmallmali even as god the
father and jesus and the heavenly
hosts are one and I11 tell you thetlletile
wholepeoplelwholewhoie people will be united and re-
joiceoice in tiletlletiie truth that god may
bless the faithful everywhereveryvetywhere and en-
able them tto0 keep sacred thete cove-
nantsnants thetlleytileyy havehavhawe niamaded with him is
my earnest pprayerMYeity171 iiidilm the name of
jesus amen


